
A Heart Untouched.
A friend of .'miné, an eminent New

York philanthropist, relates the follow¬
ing interview with a condemned crimi¬
nal. The crime for which this wretch¬
ed roan was hung is still fresh in our
mern Dries. One morning at breakfast
his tripe didn't suit him and he imme-
ttiatety brained his wife and children
and ?et the house un lire, varying the
monotony of scene by pitching his moth¬
er in-law down the well, having, pre¬
viously, with greater consideration,
touched her heart with a cheese-knife.

I will not quote my friend's own
words :

" Ile was pronounced a hard case,
manifesting no sorrow for his act, and
utterly indifferent to his approaching
doom. A score of good people had
visited him with the kindest intentions,
but without making the smallest im¬
pression upon him.

" Without boasting, I wish to say
that I knew I could touch this man's
heart. I saw a play once in which the
most blood-thirsty and brutal ruffian
that ever existed was melted to tears at
the mention of his mother's name, and
childhood's happy hours, and every¬
body knows what happens on the stage
happens just the same in real life.

" I naturally congratulated myself
on having seen this play, for it gave me

power to cope with this relentless dis¬
position.

" He resisted all attempts at conver¬

sation, however, in the moat dogged
manner, merely returning surly mono¬

syllables to my anxious wishes for his
well being. "

" At last, laying my hand on his
shoulder, and throwing considerable
pathos into my voice, I said :

" My friend, it was not always thus
with you. There was a time when you
sat upon your mothers' knee, and gath¬
ered buttercups and daises?"

" Ah ! I had touched the right chord
at last. His brow contracted and his
lips twisted convulsively.

" And when that mother put you in
your little bed," I continued, " she kiss¬
ed you, and hoped you would grow up

" You lie," said he, " she didn't. The
old woman was six feet under the ground
afore I could chaw. Now look a here,
you're the fourth chap that tried the
mother dodge on me. Why don't you
fellers," he added, " go back on the
mother business and give the old man
a chance, jest for a change ?"
"Afterthe above scurvy treatment

I was naturally anxious to witness the
man's funeral, which I understood was

to be a gorgeous affair, six respectably
attired females having been sworn in
to kiss the. body, amid the hysteric
weeping of three more in the back¬
ground.

--? » ?--

From the Uendorson (Texas) Times.
« Wild Bill of the Confederate Light

Hoss."

The hero of the following is now the
big dog in the Radicrdism kennel, the
Texas Legislature :

Major General William Henry Har¬
rison-Militia Bill Parsons-got his ti¬
tle of " Wild Bill of the Confederate
Light Hoss" in a "scrimmage" with an

old woman in Arkansas. The officer
next in command made the following re-

i^ort, which is in itsproper place among
the war records :

" The regiment was ordered to charge
the premises of a fine old Arkansas wo¬

man close to the Choctaw lino. The
colonel in command piom.sed to spare
the women and children and the old
woman's fodder-all else should be sur¬
rendered at discretion. But our gallant
Colonel finally ordered the fodder to be
taken, which was done; and tied to the
saddles. The regiment being again
mounted and in a line, the^Colonel or¬

dered 'supper for one.' The old lady
seated him at her table, and then took
a fat pine torch and rushed down the
lines, firing each bundle as she went.
Men and officers swore, horses kicked
and neighed, and pack mules brayed.
In a moment more the yard, the field,
the woods and roads were illuminated
with the lurid glare uf fire-brands, rush¬
ing, whirling-everywhere the world
was on fire and the thunder of charging
battallicns shaking the earth around.
Our gallant Colonel came to the door,
and seeing these meteors shooting ath¬
wart his military vision, imagined that
the whole Yankee Union was upon
him, armed with thunderbolts and Greek
fire. He simply said, "Hell thunder
and lighting,' and retired by .the back
gate, and three days afterwards was

picked up in the Ozark Mountains by
au Arkansas conscript, who was out
turkey-hunting, and broughtintocamp."
The true officers and men of that

gallant regiment will bear witness lo
this report of how Militia Bill got lrfe
title, " Wild Bill of the Confederate
Light Hoss."

A westeim pf.per-says:-"Out on the
Union Pacific road, not long ago, a

Kickapoo indian saw a locomotive com¬

ing down the track at the rate of forty
miles an hour. He thought it was au

imponed breed of a buffalo, and was
anxious to secure it so as to take the
prize at the annual exhibition of the
Kickapoo agricultural society. So he
fastened one end of his lasso to his
wai'stbelt, and, when the engine got near

enough, he threw the noose nicely over
the smokestack. Perhaps it is not ne¬

cessary, but we may as well state that
the engine did not stop. The engineer
and firemen witnessed the most success¬

ful attempt to do the flying trapeze
made by any Kickapoo Indian upon
the plans since the first of January last.
There was an aboriginal funeral at the
next station when the ongine arrived.
The grave was not large, for they only
buried a small pio of copper colored
meat tied to a string and inclosed in a

sardine box."

How HE WHIPPED KUI.-A young
John Phoenix tells how it was, as fol¬
lows: "I'll tell you how it was. You
see, Bill and me went down to the
wharf to fish ; and I felt in my pocket
and found my knife, and it was gone,
I said, ' Bill, you stole my knife;' and
ho said I was another, and I said go
there yourself; and he said it wa? no

such thing ; and I said he was a liar,
and I could whip him, if I was bigger n

him ; and he said he would rock me to
sleep, mother ; and I said he was a

bigger one ; and he said I had never

had the measles ; and I said for him to
fork over that knife or I'd fix him for a

tombstone on Laurel Hill ; and he said
my grandmother was no gentleman;
and I said he dersn't take it up; but he
did, you bet; then I got up again, and
said ne was too much afraid to do it
again, and he tried to, but he didn't ;
and I grabbed him and threw him down
on the top of me like several bricks ;

and I tell you it beat all-and so did
he ; and my little dog eoe up behind
Bill and bit him ; and Bill kicked at
the dog, and the dog ran, and I ran

after the dog to fetch him back ; and I
didn't catchThirn till I got clear home;
and I'll whip him more yet. Is my eye
black?"

Genius.
Alexander Hamilton said tu an inti¬

mate friend :
" Men give me some

credit for genius. All the genius I
have lies just in this: "When I have a

subject in hand I study it profoundly.
Day and night, it is before me. L ex

plore it in all its bearings. My mind
becomes pervaded with it. Then the
effort which I make thc people are

pleased to call the fruit of genius. It
is the fruit ol labor and thought."

Mr. Webster once replied to a gen¬
tleman who pressed him to speak on a

subject of great importance: "The
subject interests me deeply, but I have
not time. There, sir, pointing to a

huge pile of letters on the table, " is a

pile of unanswered letters to which I
must reply before the close of the ses¬

sion (which was three days off) I have
no time to master the subject so as to
do it justice."

" But, Mr. Webster, a few words from
you would do much to awaken public
attention to it."

" If there is so much weight in my
words as you represent, lt is because I
do not allow myself to speak on any
subject until my mind is imbued with
it."
* Demosthenes was once urged to speak
on a sudden and great emergency, " I
not prepared," said he, and obstinately
refused.
The law of labor is equally blinding

of genius and mediocrity.
A FUNERAL ORATION.-The Boston

correspondent of the Springfield (Mass.,)
Republican tells the following :

Last week, in a village hard by, where
ministers are not so plenty as in larger
places, 'Squire F-, a justice of the
peace, a man of good common sense and
sterling integrity, remarkable for blunt¬
ness rather than blandness of manner,
and whose literary attainments extend¬
ed to the writing of his name, was call¬
ed in by a colored family to make a few
remarks at the funeral of their son, in
the absence of the only clergyman of
the place. The weeping friends were
seated about in the room, -when he rose

and said : "It'spretty bad ; but if I was

you, I wouldn't take on so. It's all for
the best. S'pose he'd lived, and .grown
to be a lat healthy, boy why, he'd never

been nothin' but a d-d nigger any¬
how."

The following gem from the writings
of Dickens has of late been going the
rounds of the press. It was beautiful
before; the world's bereavement of a

few months ago makes it sadly appro¬
priate now:

" There is nothing-no, nothing-beau¬
tiful a ad good that dies and is for¬
gotten. An infant, a prattling child,
dying in its cradle, will live again in the
better thoughts of those who loved it,
and play its part, though its body be
burned to ashes or buried in the deepest
sea. There is not an angel added to the
hosts of heaven but does its blessed
work on earth in those who loved it here.
Dead! Oh if the good deeds of human
creatures could be traced to their source,
how beautiful would even death appear !
for how much charity, mercy and puri¬
fied affection would be seen to have
their growth in dusty graves !"
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Agents,-BRO DIE & CO.,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Charleston, S. C.
April 27 ly 13

P. P. TOALE,
CHARLESTON, S. O.

f Largest and most complete")j Manufactory of Doors, Sashos, f
"j Blinds, Mouldings, ¿c., in the
[ Southern States. J

Printed Price List Defies Competition
SEND FOR ONE.

SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
April 27 ly 18

BEST FERTILIZERS.
{RESPECTFULLY inform the farmers- and

planters of Edgefield, that I have accepted the
Agoncy for thc sale of tho following SUPERI¬
OR FERTILIZERS, which I am offering at
Augusta prices,-
SOLUBLE PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN

GUANO,-Ammoniatcd with No. 1 Peruvian-
$65 Cash ; $75 Time.
AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIF¬

IC GUANO,-Ammoniated with Animal mat¬

ter,-$C0 Cash ; $70 Time.
SOUTH CAROLINA PIIOSPATE,

rendored soluble, $45 Cash ; $55 Time.
CHESAPEAKE GUANO,
POWHATTAN GUANO,
FISH GUANO.
_^S>~Orders solicited, and promptly attended

to.
Also, Agent for the-sale of the KING COTTON

PLANTER-ono of tho host, cheapest and mos

popular Cotton Seed Planters extant.
J. M. WISE, Agent.

Pine ïïouse, Feb 1 tf 6

Just Received,
Pw© BARRELS FINE MOLASSES,
One Bbl. SYRUP,
One Bbl. SILVER DRIP,
One Bbl. GRANULATED SUGAR,
Ono Bbl. CRUSHED SUGAR,
One Bbl. PULVERIZED SUGAR.

W. A. SANDERS,
Druggist and Grocor.

Mar 1 tf10

Tooth Ache Drops,
FOR Sale by <r-

"I*:!*. PEFN, Druggist.

1870. 18715
AFTER A LONG EXPERIENCE as SEEDS¬
MEN, it is with groat confidence that wo invite
the attention of Planters and Gardenors to tho
present supply of

JOHNSON, ROBBINS & CO.'S

PUUMB&LEITNER.
_

AUGUSTA, Qa.

WP fear nrt r<omr>etiHon »« to CnmnWr-nesji of
Aspor^mont. Qin'itv nf Si»»>df», or in "iir Prices.
Sprcinl Tnrliirpm«>nts to Ppnlprs.
Send for C»t»ln<?n',».

PLÏÏMB & T.TTTTT'FB.

AUGUSTA. GA.
A'trm'a. De« 20. 3m 52
.jr tri V a CK Tí" V »*k V .

CPAKLEi A. DANA. Editor.

A Newspaper ox thc Present Times.
îittoudod for People Now on Earth.

Including Fanais. Mechanics. Merchant*, Pro-
fetslonal Men, Workars|Thlnkers, and au Mari- :
uer of Honest Folks, ana the Wives, Sons, and*
Daughters r>f all such.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOB. 850,
Or loss than Ono Cent a Copy. Lot there ba a

$50 Club at every Post Office.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, $2 A YEAR,
of the same size and general character aa

TÏLE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
miscellaneous reading, and famishing the news
to its BUDScrlbtrs with greater freshness, because,
lt comes twice a week Instead ofonce only.

THE DAILY SUN» 36 A YEAR.
A preeminently readable newspaper, witn the

lareeat circulation in the world. Free. Inde¬
pendent, and fearless In politics. All the newe
from everywhere Two cents a copy ; by mall,
50 cents a month, or 36 a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN«

Five copies, one year, separately addressed.
Four Dollarn«

Tea copies, ono yenr^poaratoly addressed (and
an extra copy to tiie netter np of club).«... Eißllf jjoiisvrs,

Twouty copies, ono year, separately addrcssc*,
(aad en extra copy to tho getter up of club),

Fifteen Dollavs.
Fifty COQIPS. one year, to one address (and tao
Seroi-WPekly ono year to setter np of club),

Thirty-three Dollars.
Fifty copies, one year, separately nadressed (ana
tue Semi-weekly one year to cetter upo'ciub),

Thirty-five Dollars.
One hundred conics, ono year, to on<> address
<and the Daily for ono year to tho eçtter up of

¿mb;. Fifty Dollars.
One hundred cooles, ono year, separately ad*
drc-sc- »ami tho Dally for one year to tue Better
u¡> yfclul)); Sixty Donara.

TITE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Fivo copies, one year, separately addressed.

Eight Dollars.
Ten corees, one vcar. 6eparatlfv addressed (and
aa extra copy to getter up of club),

Sixteen Dollars.

, SEND YOUR MONEY
lnPo:t OfUce orders, checks, or drafts on New
York, where vcr cunvcaicot. If not, tuen register
tuc letters contamine moacy. Address

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
Sun office, New York; City.

SEWING MACHINE
DEPOT,

382 King Street, Charleston, S, C

lui
reojo

THE BEAUTIFUL

Florence,
FAMILY MACHINE.

Having tho Reversible Feed Motion and Solf-
Adjusting Shuttle Tensions, very light and quiet
The Florence Manu fae turi II ir Ma¬

chine,
Entirely new and oary and powerful in its move¬
ments. 'V> s ^ j. x .

Uso, thc Justly Celebrated Barte-
ram & Fenton Machine,

Decidedly thc best Single Thread Machine in the
world.
E^rNoedlcs, Oil, Cotton and Silk always on

hand. Repairing done.
S HAFFE lt St UKO.,
General Agent, for the State.

^iS^One of these Machines can be seen at
Miss Fostor's Millirer Shop, ridgefield, S. C.
April C ly 15

Tho Old Well-Known
Firm of

F, À, BRAHE & CO,,
206 Broad Street,

-A-xisxi.«3t.rx, Georgia,
HAVR just received their LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT Stock of FINE
Watches, Jewelry anti Silver Ware,
Suitable for Tindal and Holiday Presents, con¬

sisting in part of DIA.MONS, PEARLS and
OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, Sterling SIL¬
VER WARE. FANCY GOODS, CLOCKS, Fino
TADLE CUTLERY, and QUADRUPLE PLA¬
TED WARE;

'Work done in tho usual good manner and
guarantied.

Augusta, Oct 17 6m 43

HSCHBLEft EDUCATION.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE.
Board and Tui'.ion peraunum,$22G.

HELLMITH'S LADIES» COLLEGE
Inaugurated by H. It. II. Prince Arthur. Board and
Tuition per annum, $286. PHESIDENT: The Very P.ev.
I. Hellmuth, D. D., Dean* of Huron. For Partie lar»
apply to Maj. Evans, London, Canada Weat. Iy89

COTTON FOR GUANO.
$1.000 PREMIUM!

WE propose selling a limited quantity of our
Guanos for Middling Cotton, at 15 cents,

delivered at planter's nearest depot, by lit No¬
vember next.
We also Offer tho magnificent premium of $1,000

for the best yield from our Guanos.
For particulars apply to our noarest Agent, or

address us for Circular.
WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in Guano?,
Charleston, S. C., Savannah and Augusta, GnFeb 15 Jim_8-

Notice for Final Discharge.
IWILL maka a Final Settlement on the ES¬
TATE of L0UIZA E. CAUGHMAN, doe'd.,

in the Judgo of Probate's OEce, at Edgefiold 0.
H., op Monday, the 27th March next, and will at
the samo time apply for a Final Discharge as
Administrator on tho Estate of the said deoeased.
All persons concerned, will take due notice, and
act accordingly.

B. C. W. MATHEWS, Ad'or.
Fob 22 4t9

$?5 Regard!
LOST between my jeaidenco and Pleasant

Lano, on or about 21st Feb., $310 or $312,
rolled in a yollow envelope. The above reward"
will be paid for tho recovery of the same and no
questions askod. FELIX LAKE, Ja.
Mar. I 1IO

it

/I

1000 TONS WHEELOCK'S VEGETATOR,
Too well and favorably known in Edgefield and adjacent Counties to

require especial commendation. We refer to all who have used it.
Our Prices are $70 Cash, or ?°0 on Time.

300 TONS WHEELOCKS DISSOLVED BONES,
Containing about 30'per cent, of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE, and

hence probably not equaled by any offered for sale in the State.
Cash Priçe, $G5. Time Price, $75. f > v

200 TONS PURE No 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
CHINCHA ISLAND, and coming to us direct from the Store-Houses of

the Peruvian Governments' Asents.
<f *f i * Y*l { r *~\ ri * " ¡3*F J Cî'

100 TONS PURE GUANAPE PERUVIAN GUANO,
100 TONS PURE LAND PLASTER.

In offering ..the above FAVORABLY KNOWN and MUCH USED
GlJAiflOS, we deem it only necessary ?to. say: to our friends and planters,
generally, that, as heretofore, they will be found from actual results suchas
represented. 3 3 H 3*1 ri $ AV 8 -JJ O S HT \Ä I

Having made arrangements for ample 'suppliés/ we; are
' prepared to fill all

orders promptly ; and would urge upon all the importaiice of sending in their
orders early, so as to anticipate the usual rush on our Railways during the early
Spring.

JiSTFor further, information, send to us for pamphlets .and special testimonials.

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
Cotton Commission Merchants and Dealers in Guano,

iSTo. ÍB9 Reynolds Street,
Jan 15

Un :? ,:. AUGUSTA, GA.
3m4
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STANDARD GUARANTEED
M§ DIS»

MANUFACTURED BY

WALTQN,WHANN&C.WILMINGTON,PEL.||
V. FOR SALE BY J

I'AAiul Sui i lilia i. cii i

'fil O'i 3 IA Ü /

?.rr; // TvíOMj

The Great Fertilizer for Cotton
and ali Crops !

The unparalleled success of this Grreat Fertilizer on ALL CROPS, proves ii
to be the BEST and CHEAPËST MANURE now offered in the market,

It has been used by many of. the'most eminent Planters in the South, and

In Every Single Instance it has Given Entire Satisfaction
On COTTON its effects have been particularly marked; It is no rare thin«

for WHANN'S PHOSPHATE to incroase the yield from ONE HUNDREI
ÎO TWO HUNDRED PER CENT., or even more !

Mr. Geo. C. Dixon, an eminent 'planter of Cameron, Ga.,^fc'/a letter to tb
Banner é Planter, says that in an experiment with'seven leading Superphos
phates and Guanos, the WHANN'S proved itself the best of all those tried
paying a net profil ât tho'-low. market rate of $20,90 per acre of Cotton. A cop;
of Mr. Dixon's letter furnished on applic.uon.

FOR SA LE BY

CLAGH0RN, HERRING & CO.,
Charleston, S. C., and Augusta, Ga.

Jan ll 3m;3

FALL CIRCULAR
--OF

1

lill
262 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
AMIDST the immense Rivalry that now exists in Trade, in no Business does i
require more exertion to keep pace with the requirements of the Times tha;
that of CLOTHING and DRY GOODS.
FASHION is always changing, always new, and hence it is that the ingenuit;

of the Costumier is constantly taxed to meet the Public Taste and Wants in th
articles of APPAREL.
To cater SUCCESSFULLY in this respect, demands the exercise of tha

Skill which is attained only by Experience, of unremitting attention to Passin;
and Coming Novelties, and of entire devotedness to Business.
By a rigid pursuance of this course from our Commencement in Business, ou

efforts have been rewarded by a success far exceeding our most sanguine expec
talions.

_

Facts Which Are Patent To All
In this Section of the Country, of our Large and lapidly increasing Busines
is the best Warranty of our increasing endeavors to please and gratify the Publii
Taste. ,;J * p g .- $ Vj «* \

Through having unusual Facilities at the Fountain Head, viz : New York, bj
having a .RESIDENT BUYER constantly on the qui vive fur NOVELTIES am

NEW DESIGNS in Every Class of Goods in our Trad.-,-and our INVA RIA
BLE RULE to Pay Prompt and Immediate Cash foi* All
Our Purchase»,-enables us'-to secure

LargeDiscounts?
And other advantages, which our Patrons and Friends have the unresarvec
benefit of;

It would be impossible withiu the limits of an Advertisement to enumerate
our Extensive, Choice aud Advantageous Purchases which wo have made for the
present Fall Season.
Without wishing to detract from the merits of our Competitors in Trade,, we

can confidently assert tlmt---

Our Stock Stands Unrivalled in Augusta for Quality.
Style andi'Cheapness- !,

And we respectfully solicit a call from all-Visitors to-our City, feelingAssured
that we will give'every1 satisfaction in all Goods bought ax our Establishment.

TO THE JOBBING TRADE AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS
we offer unusual facilities for Cash ; and we request an examination of our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere. I '- 5 W

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
*- 262 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Oct 12, Ll "J.
tf 42

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
Mattings, Window Shades,

Rugs, Mats, Crumb Cloths, Hassocks,
Lace Curtains, Cornices, Bands and Pins.
Damasks, Reps, Terrys, Center Tassels and Loops,
Moreen, Hair Cloth and Trimmings.
Picture Tassels, Cords and Nails, Piano and Table Covers,
Wall Papers, Borders, Paper Shades, Screens, &c.

The above new Goods of our owä importation are now being opened, and
will be sold as low as in any house North or South..

Our customers and. the public larc' invited to call and examine them.
Carpets made and laid promptly. Oil Cloths cut and laid ; Window Shades

hung; Curtains made and put up, and all work iu the Upholstering, line done
promptlp by competent Avprkmen, by "

JAMES C. BAILIE & BROTHER,
205 Ult OAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Also, a Large and Select Stock of
Choice Family Grocèries, Plantation Supplies,
Wood and Willow Ware, on our lower floor.

Augusta, Sept 28 6m40

THE PRICER
OF TM* POPULAR FERTILIZER li )

Üas Beeii RédTïô%d
FOR THE SEASON OF 1871,

.TO MEET THE NECESSITIES .OF THE

IP L -À: ïsTT I HST <3- O O IVE IVL^GT IST^'I^è^
AND HAS BEEN FIXED AT

CASH-Fifty Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Factory.
TIME-Fifty-five Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Facto¬

ry, Payable 1st November, 1871, WITHOUT-INTEREST.

WM. a DUKES & GO.,
AGENTS,' XXJ

CHARLESTON, S. C. .

Wm. BUTLER & GO.,
AGENTS AT "EDGEFIELD, S. C.

JanH. 3m
.. 3.

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON'SEED,
Manufactured at the Company's Works, near Charleston, S. C.,
DR.- ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, CHEMIST AND SUPERINTENDENT.

JOHN S. EEESE & CO.,
General Agents, No. IO, South St., Baltimore, Md,

o

COTTON SEED, as is well known to all who have give attention to tlie subject
abounds in Ammonia. It affords an abundant and cheap source of that essen¬

tial element of fertility. It is deficient in all the other elements necessary to £

good fertilizer; hence, when applied to crops without "the proper addition Oj
Soluble Phosphoric Acid and oilier fertilizing substances, it is not a complete
fertilizer.'

In order to .utilize Codon Seed as a source of Ammonia for the above purposes
the PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY has brought into market an article undei
the above trade mark expressly for composting with Cotton Seed.

Thc Coinpound Acid Phosphate of Lime contains Soluble.^P/ios-phoi'ic Acid
and the other elements required, except Ammonia; hence, when composted witl
Cotton Seed, ¡is directed below, the Ammonia is supplied, and a perfect fertilize;
is obtained, at the lowest cost tb the Planter.
The Compound Acid Phosphate, for composting, &c, is manufactured at tin

Company's Works, near Charleston, S. C., under the personal direction anc

superintendence of Dr. St. Julien Raven el, &c.; hence, the integrity of its com
position may be relied upon;
IDIREGTIOJSTS FOR COMPOSTING.
To prepare thc Compost-Take a given weight of Cotton Seed, which can bi

readily done by ascertaining the weight ol' a basket well filled, and using it as J

measure for the given weight. Thus: Measure out, for example, 400 lbs.

after welling it well, empty upon it arl eqtuïl weight of Acid Phosphate, say tw<
sacks ol' ÜÜ0 lbs. each ; after mixing well with hoes or shovels, pack into a hea]
and repeat tho operation, enlarging thc heap tc any.desired extent.
The Compost heap may be placed in a pen made with rails, to support th<

sides of thc mass, simply covering the top 'with boards lapping each other, t<
conduct, off the rain. Nothing, further is required, until thc proper time fo:
ajïplieation arrives.

lu this maimer the Compost may be easily made, and its eft'ects cannot fail t<

give the highest satisfaction, while its economy .must commend it to general use

TKe most suitable time to make the Compost is when the Seed comes from th'
gin. Thc longer tho heap is allowed lc lay undisturbed the better, as it cai

lose none of its value, and the decomposition will be more thoroughly effected.
If not convenient to be,made at time of ginning, it will be suilicieutly decom

posed in from three to six weeks.
By decomposition of the Seed in contact with the Acid Phospluxte, there"cai

be no loss of Ammonia, as is the case with the ordinary rotting of Cotton Seed
The whole of its Ammonia is securely held until liberated in the soil.
By reason of the lull: of Cotton Seed, it is available for fertilizing purpose¡

oídv on the plantation.-;; and to be mado capable of its highest utility must b<
used as hereqproposed.
The Compost, when made, is applied as other fertilizers.
Compost prepared with Compound Acid Phosphate of Lime and Cotton Seed

as above, was used to some extent last season, with satisfactory results.
CASH PRICE, $40: TIME, 847 50, without interest, payable November 1st

1S71, Factor's Acceptance. Delivered at Depot or Boat free ol' Drayage.
I keep constantly on hand SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. PURE PERUVIAN

GUANO, FLOUR OF RAW UNSTEMMED BONE and LAND PLASTER
which will be sold at the lowest marker price.

This year I offer to the Patrons of tho " Pacific Guano Company"
.A. CASH i^lcOÏ^^LTXJlsâ.

OF

FIVE SiU^KiEH» DOLLARS,
FOR THE GREATEST YJELD OF COTTON FROM ONE ACRE,
O 't T" I » I *Y*îMFII*ïl"8B 0F Hf (ff ? /¥ IA T *

"mm- nmimw «ii iii« Mirimar
Under the auspices ol the "Cotton States Mechanics'and Agricultural Fair As¬
sociationol', this City.

j.
J;in ¿¡.y

O. MATHEWSON, Agent,
2S5 UROAD ST, AUG-USTA, GA.

Gt 5

T7?7"^íOÍDLOS £&33LC! iTewelry
ESTABLISHED 1850.

TIE Subscribers' would reFpeclfu'.lv inform the Citizen« of Bellefield and surrounding country
lint thoj bayo just received :i Large Assortment of WATCHES, of tho Beat Manufacture,

which ihoy wi.loiîfi-at lower rates tiru», unv. Ituu.'o.in the City.
In addition, will ko found a largo Stock of F1NJ2 «OLD JEWELRY, set with Diamonds,

RuliioF, (!.trnoli, Cor:i!,-BIUDAL SETS OF PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH CHAINS,
CHARMS, .ti-.
A Fino Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS

leo und W.iter PITCUEUS. CASTORS. Bcrrv aud Butter DISHES, Curd RECEIVERS, Card and
Cako BASKETS, Cordial STANDS; GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOONS, and everything in
thc Silver Ware lino.
Alwavs on hand a superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS,, consisting of.Fine Single and

Doublo'Barrel GUNS, and Colt," Smith Ss Wessen, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Derringer PIS¬
TOLS, and many others of tho latest invention.

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING.CANES..PO.RTEMON.NIES, and FANCY
GOODS of every variety to bo found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
We .would also remind tho.public that we keep a Special Establishment for tho REPAIR of fin«

WATCHES and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to our caro willalo executed promptly, neatly,
ami-warranted for ono year. A. PRONTAUT & SON,

163 BROAD ST., ono Door below ÁúgnaU BToteí, AUGUSTA, GA.
iy 51Aucusta, Doc 10

CHARLES BAKER. EDW. T. MILLER. LEWIS F. GOODRICH

The Planters' Grocery House !

BAKER, MÎLLEE & CO.,
K

SUCCESSORS TO BIKER, PORTER & CO.,
267 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

"EEP as usual a LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of Choice
Family Groceries and Provisions, which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms. They respectfully solicit from their Carolina friends a

continuation of the liberal patronage heretofore extended to the old Tirm.
In addition to our full stock of FAMILY" GROCERIES, we have on hand-
Choice ORANGES, APPLES,
CITRON, CURRANTS, RAISINS, FIGS,
CANSÍES''and GAN FRUIT of all-kinds,
LIQUORS and SEGARS, &c, .&c.
Mr. W' S. HOWARD, long and favorably known with Fleming & Rowland

and Baker, Porter & Co., will continue with the New Firm.

Augusta, Dec 14 3m 51

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.
The Great

SOUTHERN PIANO
MANUFACTORY.

Win. KNABE & CO.,
UA.VUKACTUREIIS OV

GRAND. SQUARE AND OPRIGHT H Ü
PÏASO FORTIS,

Baltimore} Ad.
These Instruments lisve been before the Public for

nearly Thirty Years; and upon their-excellcucr alono
attained tin uripttrchitstd pre-eminence, which pro-0,
uooncc8 them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines great power, sw-cintas and flue singing qu»l
ty, aa well as great purity of Intonation aud Swcetn
throughout the entire seale Their

TOUCH
ii pliant and clastic, and entirely free from the stiffness
found in so many Pianos.

IN WOliKMANSHIP
they arc unequalled'using none but the veryi>è»t SEA¬
SONED M ATXMAL, thc large cnpilal employed in our bu-. /.
siness enabling us to keep continually aa immense
stock of lumber, Ac", on band.
{57-All our S^UAÍ.K PIANOS have our Sew Improved

Ocerstrung Seal» and th« AcnAm: TBEDLE. ' .

gTWe would c«ll special attention to our late i'm«
provements in GRAND PIANOS AND
SQUARE GRANDS, PATENTED AUGUST 14,
1Ü66, which bring thc Plano nearer perfection than bas
yet been a Ral nedi . .

Every Rantf folly Warranted for5 Yeárí.^
VTc have made arrangements for. the Sou WHOLE¬

SALE AGENCY for the most celebrated PAP.LOE OB*
GANS AND MELODEONS, which we offer Wholesale
anil Retail, at Lowest Factor}' Prices.

WM. KNABE «fe CO.,
BAXTOIOXE, MD

Sept 90_6m 89

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO .

TO CONSUMERS OF DRY^OQfijfc.t }. -- }
All Bétail Orders Amounting to $20

and Over Delivered in any Part
of the Country

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

B4JKXX.T01T EASTER & SOWS,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wanta of their Be«
! CaBtomer8 at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, pfomv'.ly tend ly mail
foll linea of Samples of the Newest, and moat
Fashionable Goodu, of FRENCH, ENGLISH
and DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE, guarantee¬
ing at all times to sell ai loutit not at U st pricet,than any house in the country.
Buying our goods from the largest and mest

celebrated manufacturers in the different parts of
Europe, and importing the same by Steamer« di¬
rect to Baltimore, our stock is at all .times sap-plied with the novelties of trie London and Paria*
markets.

As wo buy and sell onlyfor cati, and make no
bad delft, we are" able and Trilling to sell our
goods at PEOx TEX TO FIFTEEN PEE CEHT. Lias ',
PROFIT than if we gave credit.
Intending for tampia tpecify the kind ofgood»

desired. We keen the bett grades of overy class
of goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

Ordert unaccompanied bu the cash will be tent
C. 0.1).
PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS

are invited to inspect the Stock ia oar Jobbingand Package Department. Address
HAMILTON EASTER A SONS.

197,199,201 and 203 West Baltimore St.,
Baltimore, Md.

Nov. 15 ly47

mg \:.:

CLIO-.

Never Nauseate a Weak Stomach. The
condition, of a weak stomach was. never .yet im*
prove'd-by cathartic drags. ¡They mêreryWcTeaid
the irritation,, which it ls' all-important to allay.
Tbera ia .no preparation in existence which so

quickly and certainly relieves nausea aa

TARRANTS. SELTjZER AfERjOTij
Its iimneda.to effect ia iq soothe and refresh the
uneasy .QFga-p.. Jt arrests vomiting or thc di.por
sitio» to vomit, ut once, and carries ofi"without
puiii, through tn¿ fntesünoí, the morbid emeßic
matter which is Aha provocative of nausea. A
dose of the Aperient will "tways effectually " set¬
tle the stomach" after a.night's dissipation.

SOLD BY ALE DRUGGISTS.
Mar. 2

Is uoir reiir.Ied Minc STA.TDi
DKB,andüióT)oxtarttcií preparedfóxnaldngljAt,,
wholesome -and delicious BISt'LlTS, ROILS,
BBBAB; (íRlDDLK-and other CARES, Aa, Aa.- .

It is «uti Iii hie. awl alway* r*ady for inwettta
uso. The best VK.KT l'OWDEIi forusoon longfsEA
YOr.tOKS to AXY PAItT OF THK QWB1^-Hv?
It ia convenient und economical. "SO WASTE,

OF FOOD PKEPA2ED räTjrTOr/SoH e»irrwli«re_.
by GütíCEBS, Sim>-CiIAX0L£B8'aad DEALERS.
DOOLEY & BROTHER, Manufacturers,

WHOLESAXE DEPOT;
CO NEW SXREEX, sàW'TQÉÈ>'

Feb 16- Omeo wS
_s_._i-:-1-1

State of South CaroJi^ra,
EDGEFÎELD COUNTY <
IN PROBATE COURT!

ÍY D. L. TURNER, Judge of Probate in
Edgefiold County.

Whereas, Jesse Franklin hath applied tome
for Letters of Administration on the Estate of
Èlbott Franklin, late of said County dee'd.
These are therefore to cite -and admonish aH

and singular the kindred and crediton) cf the
'said deceased, to be and appear before mo ata
Court of Probato for tho said County, to be bol¬
don at Edge&eld C. IL. on tho 11th day of Maj
1871, at 10 e'elock A. M., to show causo -»by tb«
said.Administration should not be granted. '

Given nnder my band and the Seal of tho
Court, this 25th day of February A. D; 1871. md
in the 95th year of American Independence.

D. L. TURNER, J.P.C.EiC
Marl . 2t 10

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

IN THE COURT OF PROBA TE.

BY D\ L.TURNER, Esquire, Jndge Probate
Court of Edgcfield County.

Whereas, John W. Ramage, hath applied to
me for Letters of Administration on the Estate
of Sarah A. Ramage, late of said County dee'd.
These are therefore,tocite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors oj tho
said deceased, to'be"and appearbefore me, at a

Court of Probate.for the, said County, to be
holden«at" Edgefiold C. H., on the Hth toy of
March inst., 1871, átlO o'clock A. M. to show
cause-if; any, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given andormyhand and the Sea lo f the Court

this ?7th day of Feb. Anno,Dom in i 1871, -and in
?ho sJôtajçar of American Independence.

D.L. TURNER/J.P.C.E.C.
Marl 2t .10

.

T. F. BitODin. R. R. HUDGI.NS. H. C. HUDOIXS

BRODIE & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

COMMISSIÔFMËHCH'TS.,
North Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
LIBERA^ ADVANCEMENTS MADS ON

CONSIGNMENT^.*
^.Re'er to ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.,

President National Bank, Charleston, S. C.
Aug25 8n» 35


